The Blue Coat | Welcome
Mr Higgins | Headteacher

The Blue Coat | Standards and Expectations
Miss McMahon | Deputy Headteacher

THE BLUE COAT | Covid Precautions

Currently, restrictions have ended so wherever possible we are going back to normal, but with sensible
precautions:
• We have completed a new risk assessment and implemented necessary measures
• Face masks are no longer mandatory
• Staff and students may wear them when moving around the site
• No masks to be worn in the classroom – hinders classroom communication
• Social distancing is no longer required
• Introduced a one-way system for change of lessons
• Protocols in place for hygiene
• Regular sanitising of hands is crucial

• If your child develops symptoms of COVID-19, they must not attend school
• Isolate and arrange a PCR test for your child
• If positive, child required to self-isolate for 10 days from the day symptoms started – work on Bloodle
• Please inform us if your child has a positive test result.
• If negative, continue with their normal activities if well enough

THE BLUE COAT | Attendance

EVERY SCHOOL DAY COUNTS

Whilst Covid will mean higher levels of absence, important to maximise
attendance at all other times.
Case Study: student ‘x’ is absent for 2 days per month:

90% attendance = ½ day missed every week
1 school year at 90% attendance = 4 whole weeks of lessons MISSED

90% attendance over 5 years of secondary school…= ½ a school year
missed!

THE BLUE COAT | Attendance

EVERY SCHOOL DAY COUNTS

What impact might this have on ‘x’s life?
Research suggests that 17

missed school days a year = GCSE grade

DROP in achievement

(Department for Education)

in a usual school year

(Still waiting announcement from the government on extended exam period and/or content reduction).

The greater the attendance the greater the achievement

THE BLUE COAT | Attendance

BLOODLE

• Access entire curriculum

• Work fully sequenced
• Students can work from home when well enough and not miss the main
content
• Useful revision to revisit topics that students have found more challenging

THE BLUE COAT | Ways for parents to encourage attendance:

• Phone us as soon as possible to tell us why your child is absent, and when you expect them
to return.
• Only grant days at home for genuine illness.
• Avoid taking holidays in school time.
• Know routines of the school day to avoid issues, e.g. have they got their PE kit?
• PRAISE AND REWARD GOOD ATTENDANCE: even small successes, e.g. arriving promptly.
• Be particularly watchful and supportive in the run up to tests and aware of coursework
deadlines.
• Check homework diary regularly for gaps as well as completed activities.
• Help them catch up with missed work, missed day doesn’t mean missed work.

THE BLUE COAT | Attendance

• If a school can improve attendance by 1%, they will see a 5-6% improvement in
attainment. (Department for Education and Skills)
• Please help us and your child by ensuring their attendance remains well above 95%,
allowing them to achieve their potential.

THE BLUE COAT | Progress
• Progress reports this year will use the same format as Year 7 and 8
• Year 9 is a transition year:
• Complete National Curriculum
• Transition modules to prepare for GCSE
• As a results, the sequencing from KS3 and KS4 should be seamless
• Although students may start GCSE content during the year, GCSE assessment does not begin until Year 10
• Please note, these are not flight paths, there are no ceilings:
• All assessment levels have progress built into them
• Students can make rapid progress onto a higher assessment level if they work hard and follow the advice of their
teachers
• Standards reports for Year 9 are due to be sent home next week
• As it is very early in the year, these are just standards:
• Behaviour, Effort, Homework, Organisation
• Level 4 = Exceeding expectations
• Level 3 = Meeting expectations
• Level 2 = Falling short of expectations
• Level 1 = A significant cause for concern

THE BLUE COAT | UNIFORM

“High uniform standards are indicative of high standards”

Students have returned to school and settled back in to routines very well

Reminder of key regulations and request for your support:
•

Skirts – not rolled up

•

Trousers – should not be “skinny fit” and not show ankles. No black trousers. Only plain belts.

• Blazers always on unless a non-blazer day
• Lapel house badges, or any other lapel badges given as a reward, should be sewn onto the left lapel
• Only JLT, year and DofE badges and are permitted with one small pin badge supporting a charity if you wish
• Girls can wear tights or socks (must be white and cover the ankle)
• Hair – neatly tied back with blue or black bobble; nothing shorter than grade 2
• The following are not permitted:
Hoodies I Denim and leather jackets I Jewellery I Make up I Nail varnish or false nails I Piercings I Trainers
• No use of mobile devices or headphones on site, including in the restaurant before school
• Devices may only be used in lessons at the discretion of your teacher, and this must only be when they are being
used to support your learning.
• No listening to music whilst working
• At 3.20pm, students may use mobile phones outside to arrange travel home (but no headphones/music)

THE BLUE COAT | The Restaurant

Grab and Go
Street Food

Salad Bar on
the left

Grab and Go:
soup, pasta,
chicken wings etc.

Sandwiches: in
the fridge in
front the tills

Hot food and
vegetarian option

Back of the
Restaurant: Grab
and go items (pizza,
paninis etc.)

THE BLUE COAT | The Restaurant – Menu for this week

THE BLUE COAT | Meal Deal
Best
value for
money!

Students may fill up their
water bottles from the
water fountain at the back
of the restaurant for free.

THE BLUE COAT | Parking – Polite Request

Please do not park on the road in the vicinity of the school
gates when dropping off or collecting your child.
Please also do not park in the residential parking space.

Rock Street car park usually has plenty of space to park.

THE BLUE COAT | Policies

Where to Find School Policies:

1. On the Blue Coat
website, click the menu

3. ‘Click here’ for
Cranmer Trust Policies
2. All key
school and
Trust
policies can
be found
here

4. Scroll down for Blue
Coat School Policies

The Blue Coat | Mr Kelly
Assistant Headteacher – Key Stage 3

THE BLUE COAT |

The Key Stage 3 Journey

Year 9: Getting Ready

Year 8: Getting Involved

Year 7: Getting Settled

THE BLUE COAT | Key Stage 3

Key Messages Open Day

At Blue Coat our aim is for all
young
people
to
become
everything that they can be and
that they’re meant to be.

Standards and
Academic Progress
Reports

Key
Stage 3
so far…

At Blue Coat we Prepare young
people for life beyond the school
gates.

At Blue Coat we want all young
people to become well rounded
individuals
who
are
good
neighbours, citizens and active
members of their community.

Intake Evening

Year 7 Information
Evening

Options Evening

Year 8 Information
Evening

THE BLUE COAT | How?

Faith,
Vision,
Nurture
“Everything they can be
and are meant to be…”

THE BLUE COAT |

Compassion
Resilience
Leadership
Empathy
Integrity
Respect
Critical Thinkers

Academic Curriculum Maps
Pastoral Curriculums

Worship
Modelled by staff
Rewards and Behaviour Policy

THE BLUE COAT | So, what are we doing?
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

STANDARDS

YEAR ASSEMBLY

FORM REFLECTION

REGISTER, READ,
RESPOND

SCHOOL ASSEMBLY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

CIAGS

YEAR ASSEMBLY

FORM REFLECTION

STANDARDS

SCHOOL ASSEMBLY

The Blue Coat | Wellbeing and Safeguarding
Mrs Thompson-Boyle| Deputy Headteacher

THE BLUE COAT | The Wellbeing Curriculum and Pastoral Curriculums

Our Wellbeing curriculum in school plays a key part in safeguarding young people. We cover the
statutory RSE material which includes some challenging material and issues but will also equip pupils
with the strategies for keeping healthy and safe. Topics might link to their own mental wellbeing or
alternatively, educates them about topics such as coercive behaviours etc enabling them to identify
these types of behaviours and then how to respond.
Following Ofsted’s recent guidance around sexual violence and harassment between school aged
children, we will be doing lots more work with our pupils and families to educate around this. There
is a particular emphasis here on what they are exposed to online as well as managing their own
behaviours on social media platforms such as Snapchat and Instagram.

Everyone has mental health and we promote positive mental health and wellbeing through our
curriculums. We teach character development- work with our pupils to develop resilience and
mental toughness. Our extra curricular offer is fundamental to this drive as we model the
importance of healthy lifestyles.

THE BLUE COAT | Risky Behaviour
Teenagers need to explore their own limits and abilities, as well as the boundaries you set. They also need to express
themselves as individuals. It’s all part of their path to becoming independent young adults, with their own identities.

The parts of the teenage brain that handles planning and impulse control don’t completely mature until about the age 25.
This means teenagers are sometimes more likely than adults to make quick decisions without always thinking through the
consequences.
Taking risks is a typical part of growing up, exploring limits and testing abilities. Risky behaviour includes sexualised activity,
alcohol and drug use, truancy, fighting and other illegal activities.
Sometimes teenagers make decisions about potentially risky things to fit in with a group. Risk-taking among teenagers
doubles when peers are around.
Risky behaviour peaks around the age of 16.
•
•
•
•

Try to channel your child’s need for thrill-seeking and risk-taking into safe activities.
Open conversations, rules, role-modelling and monitoring are ways to keep risk-taking teenagers safe.
give your child autonomy and independence in some areas, so that they can explore their freedom without rebelling.
Talking about values- knowing what’s important to your family will help your child develop responsibility and personal
values.

VAPING

THE BLUE COAT | Risky Behaviour: Vaping

1 in 4 young
people are
seeing drugs
advertised for
sale on social
media

Accessible

Capitalises on
(exploits) a young
person’s inability
to buy in a shop

Social
Media

Convenient (postal
or drop off)
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/av/newsbeat-53808333
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/av/uk-scotland-47365655

Anonymous

THE BLUE COAT | Risky Behaviour: Vaping

THC is a chemicals designed to act like the main psychoactive chemical in cannabis
Like other synthetic cannabinoids, you can become dependent. You can experience
psychological or physical withdrawals.
THC can cause hours or days of anxiety, paranoia and hallucinations.
THC increases the changes of developing illnesses like schizophrenia

This is a Class B drug, which means it’s illegal to have for yourself, give away or sell.
Possession can get you up to 5 years in prison, an unlimited fine or both.
Supplying someone else, even your friends, can get you up to 14 years in prison, an
unlimited fine or both.
Street THC can unpredictable in content and in potency and can result in people being
hospitalised.

SEXUALISED BEHAVIOUR

THE BLUE COAT | Risky Behaviour: Sexualised Behaviour

THE BLUE COAT | Risky Behaviour: Youth Produced Imagery

Images may be created and shared ‘consensually’ by young
people who are in relationships, as well as between those who
are not in a relationship.
It is also possible for a young person in a consensual
relationship to be coerced into sharing an image with their
partner
Creating and sharing nudes and semi-nudes of under-18s
(including those created and shared with ‘consent’) is illegal.
Consent is defined as an agreement made by choice, whereby
an individual has the freedom and capacity to make that
choice. This is outlined in s.74 of the Sexual Offences Act
2003. This mean the child or young person must have the
capacity (i.e. the age and understanding) to make the choice
and be in the position to make that choice freely without
exploitation, threat or fear.

SOCIAL MEDIA

THE BLUE COAT | Social Media
M

• Lack of moderation

E

• Ability to have multiple accounts on
multiple platforms

N

T

• Overstimulation

A

• Vulnerability to strangers

L

• Unrealistic Standards
• FOMO

H

Parents can check social media sites and find advice
around privacy settings on NSPCC’s Net Aware:

E

https://www.net-aware.org.uk/networks

A
L
T
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sTIHShtRudo

H

The Blue Coat | Mr C Barnes
Year 9 Director of Learning

THE BLUE COAT | Our Year 9 Identity

“Motivation is
what gets you
started. Habit is
what keeps you
going”

THE BLUE COAT | Our Year 9 Identity

We live by our habits every
day and every lesson
These are values of a good
Christian, and a good person

THE BLUE COAT | Our Year 9 Identity

• The transition from KS3 to GCSE is a challenging one. We’re proud
of how the year group has started thus far.
• Students are getting involved in all things Blue Coat.
• They are setting a good example to the rest of KS3.
• They are making progress and studying a number of exciting
curriculums that are challenging, broad and deep.

THE BLUE COAT | How We Work

• We have high standards and expectations of the year group,
mirrored by our habits.
• We reward students on a weekly basis in assembly through our
Form and DoL Champions of the week.
• We also reward students each HT in a rewards assembly which
focuses on subject based rewards also.
• We are continuing to ensure good communication with home
through FTs, DoL, and pastoral support.

THE BLUE COAT | Our Universal Offer
Lunchtime

Monday

Music – Brass Band, Choir, Guitar
Club – HS & SO Buildings
RS – Charity Club – AK05
PE – Basketball – Sports Hall
PE – Girls Table Tennis – Sports Hall
Music – Brass Band, Choir, Guitar
Club – HS & SO Buildings

Tuesday

IT – Computer Building Club – GT13

After School

AFA – Games Club – Green Room (Targeted)
DT – STEM Club – LE03
Art – Homework Club – LE22
Maths – Origami Club – BC02

MFL – European Culture Club – HE26
AFA – Crafts Club – Greenroom (Targeted)

PE – Girls Football –
Oldham Edge

Art – Homework Club – LE22

Drama – Showcase Club – Sports Hall

Textiles – Design Club – LE13

PE – Boys Table Tennis – Gym

Maths – Puzzle Club – BC12

RS – Book Club – AK02 (P Week Only)

Art – Homework Club – LE22

PE – Girls Badminton – Sports Hall

Wednesday

AFA – Chess Club – Greenroom (Targeted)
DT – STEM Club – LE03

“Motivation is what gets you started. Habit is what keeps you going”

THE BLUE COAT | Our Universal Offer

Lunchtime

Thursday

Music – Brass Band, Choir, Guitar
Club – HS & SO Buildings
Drama – Drama Club – HS03
RS – Film Club – AK02

RS – Debate Club – AK05
Music – Brass Band, Choir, Guitar
Club – HS & SO Buildings

Friday

PE – Dance – Sports Hall
History – Book and Film Club – AK23

After School
PE – Boys Football –
Oldham Edge

AFA – Language Club – Greenroom (Targeted)
Geography – Eco Club – AK14
AFA – Film Club – Greenroom (Targeted)

RS – Brilliant Club – AK05
PE – Handball – Sports Hall
Social Sciences – Film Club – BC04

“Motivation is what gets you started. Habit is what keeps you going”

THE BLUE COAT | Duke of Edinburgh

• All students in Year 9 complete their Bronze DofE award
• This better prepares them for an ever increasingly challenging world
• Please ensure you have signed up via Wise Pay (school website)

THE BLUE COAT | Year 9 Study Zone

• Every Tuesday from 3.20pm – 4.20pm in BC11.

• Open to Year 9 students only.
• Students can complete homework / catch-up tasks / revision either
physically or digitally.
• Students do not need to stay for the whole time, and can listen to
music whilst they work. This is a mature study zone preparing for
independence needed at KS4 and beyond.

THE BLUE COAT | Bloodle

THE BLUE COAT | Bloodle – How?

THE BLUE COAT | Bloodle – Monitoring Homework

THE BLUE COAT | Bloodle – Year 9 Wellbeing, Engagement, and Enrichment

THE BLUE COAT | FAQs

My child is feeling
unwell with Covid-19.
What are the
expectations with
working from home?

My child is isolating but
feels well enough to do
school work. What do
they do?

THE BLUE COAT | We are here to help….

Thank you for attending this evening.
Please complete our short feedback
form (go to the ‘chat’ for the link).

THE BLUE COAT | Frequently Asked Questions

Frequently Asked Questions:
Where can we find a full list of available extra-curricular activities?
A full list of the extra-curricular activities can be found in the year group course on Bloodle, there is also a
copy in every form room so that pupils can see what’s on and where. The timetable of activities will be
updated on a half termly basis.
Have the DofE registration emails been sent to students yet - its mentioned in the booklets?

Once you make payment through Wisepay, we set up the account and an automatic email is sent to the
pupils school email address with their username and password (over 200 set up so far).
Is Speech Night taking place?

Yes, as it stands Speech Night. Will be taking place we are currently organising this. However, we also follow
COVID guidance so should anything change between now and then we will inform parents.

